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INTERRUPTIONS! 
Job 37:5-13; Mark 4:35-41
	a sermon on snow Sunday by Mel Williams 
	Watts Street Baptist Church 
	30 January 2000
This past week we’ve experienced the heaviest snowfall in the past 100 years – 20.3 inches, followed by temperatures from 9 to 33 degrees. Schools have been closed all week, businesses have been shut down, and snowplows have been slow to plow. We’ve enjoyed the sledding and snowball fights. We’ve taken delight in this winter wonderland. But gradually the charm has worn off! We’ve been housebound with cabin fever, paralyzed, and longing to get to the grocery store to stand in long lines with our bread and milk.
Can the Bible offer us some help with all this snow (and ice)? I’ve been asking various people this week to give me helpful words from the Bible. One minister friend was quick to quote Isaiah: "Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow." Okay, but is there something more than comparing forgiven sin to snow? I asked about the New Testament. What did Jesus say about snow? He never mentioned it. (But isn’t it ironic that it also snowed this week in Jerusalem? There must be some spiritual significance there.) Some years ago I heard someone from the snow state of Minnesota say that the reason Jesus was so effective was that he never had to deal with snow!
Can the Bible help us with all this snow? In my search I finally called my mother! Before her failing eyesight, my mom has read the Bible, cover to cover, at least twice a year for at least 40 years. "Mom, what does the Bible say about snow?" She quickly said, "It’s over in Job." I always listen to my mother, so I quickly found the reference to snow in Job, chapter 37. We all know that Job understood human suffering; he endured all kinds of hardships, and he must have known, even by imagination, something about snow.
If God is creator, then we have to agree with Job that God created the heavens, the climate, the rain and the snow. God sends the snow, but sometimes God in her generosity overdoes it. God is excessive, we know, and the snow this week was a bit excessive. God may bring the storm; but like Jesus, God also stills the storm. And even in the middle of the interruption in our lives, God works to still the storm inside us.
A big snowstorm is an interruption. Our lives, our routines, our patterns are disrupted by a snowstorm. We’ve had a big interruption. God can come to us in all kinds of life experiences, including an interrupting blizzard of snow.
The first thing that happens to us when we are faced with interruptions is that we get disoriented. In our confinement from the snow, how many people have we heard say, "What day is this?"! Mother Nature can give us a wonderland of artistry; and we may ooh and ah at first, but soon we feel the disruption. We’re pushed out of our routines. We don’t have the structure that school and work give us. We spend a lot of time isolated in the house. We get edgy and irritable and maybe depressed. (Someone mentioned that in harsh snowy regions, people could suffer from S.A.D. "Seasonal Affective Disorder.")
Even when we go walking in the snow or sledding, we feel the enjoyment, but we also can sense the danger--- the treacherousness of ice beneath the driveway. It makes us tense and on edge. How many times have we heard, "Stay safe. Be careful. Don’t slip, don’t fall, don’t slide." In the winter wonderland, we are hemmed in by beauty and danger.
We are out of control. We can’t get out car out of the driveway. We can’t get to school or work. We’re missing an important meeting. We’re out of control.
It’s a big interruption. What do we do when our lives are interrupted? We can get mad. We can pout. We can resent it. We can get irritable. Or we can finally accept the interruption, go with the flow of events, and see what we can learn. The best thing always is to learn something. One thing I’ve learned is that God is always involved in moving us from disorientation to new orientation.
What have we learned this week? (Here we invited the small group of worshipers to speak up here about their learnings from the snow week.) We’ve learned that a storm gives us time:
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